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40. Which of the following stalements is/are correct with regard to the nftogen cycle?
(a) N, in dre atunosphere is fixed only by atmospheric and industrial fixation.
(r) N, is reduced during atmospheric fxation.
(.) N? is or(idized duriDg industrial nxation.
(/) Nitrstes and niFites formed during aunospheric fixadon are utilized by plan6 ro make proteins

when the rainfall deposit them on the ground.

a [n que on Nos. 41 to 50, two statements ar€ given in re,spect of each queslion.

From rhe Table given bclow, select the response out of the responses (l), (2). (3), (a) and (5)

thal beBt 6!s lhe bro statements and mark approprialely on your answer sheet

Respoosc First Statement Second St8aenent

(1)
(2)

(4)
(5)

True
True
'l'rue
Falsc
False

True, and correctly o(phins firsl statement
True, but does noi exblain t 6lst statement correctly

True
False

4l
First Stateme[t Second statement

BaCO3 is more thermally slable than MgCOl. Polarizing power of group two cations decreases

dorvn the group,

The lone pair of elecuons on nitJogcn in ao
amine has a lower tendency !o form a bond
wilh H+, rhan the lone pair of electrons on
oxygcn in an alcohol.

Nitrogen is less elecronegative than oxygen.

A reaction at eq librium can be drivcn liJnvard
(i e. shift of equilibflum point to fte rlght) by
adding a catalyst.

The cat^lyst provides a pathway with a low
actrvalion energy only to tbc lbnvard rcaction.

Co:-and SOI-ions have similar shapes.

The boiling point of CH1CH2CH2OrI is higier
than the boilingr points of CI\CHTCHO and

cr.\cocHr

The carbon oxygcn double bond is stronge!
than ihe corboD oxygcn singlc bond

A reaction occurring spoDtaneously in an
isolated sys(em always has a negative Cibbs
energY change,

A process in an isolated system calnot be

changed from outside

Cor Donly uscd soap contain the sodium or
potassium salts of fatty acrds formed by the
reacrion of NaOH or KOH witi oils and fats.

'Ihe reaction of an ester with aqucous NaoH or
KOH gives the sodium or potassium selt of the

carboxylic acid and the alcohol.

C6H5Br does ror react easily witb NaOH ro
form C6H5OH.

Tbe pheoyl carbocarion is very stable.

When an aqueous solutron of a weak acid is
diluted. boLh the f@ction of dissociated acid
molecules and pH of the medium are increased

Dissociation of rverk acid molecules occur in

such a way drst the acid dissociation constanr
Ka remains coDstant

In lle presencc of sunlight CO1 is fixe.t in
Sreen planls.

Increase of CO2 Ievel in fie atmospherc cannot

be controlled by greeD plan(s.

42.

43

44

45

46.

47

48.

49.

50
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PART A _ STRUCTURED ESSAY
A$wel a lo!, questiotLs on rhis paper iBet. Gach question carries t0 turk \

l- (d) State whefher lhe following statemeoh arc true or false (Reasons are not requirEd_)

(i) The ?olarizability of halide ions increases with inc.easing siz€.

(ii) The O-N-O bond atgle of NO" is grearer tlan rhar of NOt.
(iii) London dispeBion forces among CCl'| molccules ar€ smaller thm

the London djspeEjon forces among SO3 molecules.

The shape of the HSO. iun is trigonal bipyramidal.

All 3d atomic orbitals of a-n atom .ue represented by quanium
numbers (r!, l, n,\ 3, 2, 1.

(vi) The addition of an electron
exotherhic process whereas
elldothermic.

( v = True X = False can be accepted.) (04marksx6=24)

1(a) = 24 marks

I rue

False

(iv) False

False

!o a gaseous phosphorus atom
lbr a Sascous nitrogen atom

ts

rt
an

I rue

(b) (i) Draw the m(Ist acc€ptable Lewis structure for the molecule SF3N.

.l'

I
I

(ii) The most stable Lewis structure for lhe moleculc C.O" (carbon suboxide) js shorfir
below. Draw mother two Irwis structures (resouance siucturesi for lhi\ nlolecule
(Notei Marks will nor be awarded for l€lvis srructures dr.$vrr Nith octel nrle violagd )

(any two)

O:C_C::C:O <____-_----:>

(08)

(07marksx2=14)

o

(resonance arrows are not required for award of marks)
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(iv) In each of the fbllowing instances, give

action of Y.

I- Y as an oxidizing agcnt

ll Y as a reducing agent

3ctr(g) + 2NHdg)

3cldB) + 8NH3(e)

3clr(s) + NH3(g)

3CuO(s)+ 2NH3(C)

3O,(8) + 4NH3(8)

5or(g) + 4NH3{g)

(Any one)

of H-bondint between NH3 molecules.

a balanced chenical equatton 10 indicaLe lhe

2Na(s) + 2NH3{l) ---> 2NaNHr(s) + Hr(B)

3Mg{s) + 2NHa(l) - --> Mg3N2{s) + 3Hr(8)

6li(s) + 2NH3(l) --> 2Li3N(s) + :Hz(8)

(Any one) (03)

___> Nz{e) + 6Hcl(g)

-+ 
Nlc) + 6NH4Cl(s)

-,-> Ncl3(l) + 3Hcl(c)

--> Nz(e) + 3Cu(s) + 3HzO(g)

--> 2Nr(g) + 6HzO(l)

- => 4No(g) + 6HrO(l)

{03)

Note: Physical states are not required for award of marks.

(v) Consider the hydrides of the elemenls in the g.oup to whjch X belongs, which are

analogous to Y. Sketch lhe varialion ln boiling points of these hydrides (including Y)

in the graph below In your sketch indicate the hydrides using their chemical formulae

(Nole: Values of borling points {re not required.)

Boiling
Pomt

Note: Shape (02). Shape needs to be cofieat fo. award of markslor labeling.

(i.e, Max. SbHs; Mln. PH!; In between NH3,

(0s)

(vi) Clve reasons for the variation in boiling polnls in parl (v) above.

As molecular mass / size increases, boiling point increases.

But with NH3, boiling point is higher than expected because

PH3 (01)

I-Iydride

02.chemistrv{Ma&inBscheme) lc,cE {A/L)Examination 2013 I Amendnents lo be in.luded-
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(yii) L write what you would obsede whed an excbss of an aqueous solution of Y is

added io a solution of Al2(SOJl.

.!\,hite.preaipitatell4chitecelatinqstp(ecipitate.............................,.(031-,.
tr, Write lhe chemical fomula of the species that gives dse to your observafiod i!

Patt I above.

.. ... .A1(9i.r)p.. ... .... ..... .. . ....... {S31..

(viii) Give oDe chemi(al tlst to ide if] Y
Test with Nessler's reagent (03!

Brown precipitate / Brown coloration (03)
lest:

Observation :

OR

(r) A ard B are compoutds of two p-block elemenll tlat belong to the safle g(ouP in the

Periodic Table. A exists srs a colourless. odouiess liquid at room temPetatu& and amosPhedc

pressure. It is olso found in the ga$ous and 6olid states The solid state of A is less dense

than its liquid state. Ionic and polar compounds are Eadily soluble in A.

B is a colourless gas at loor! teEperatule alld a(mosPheric presswe- A flter paper moisteded

wittr lead acetate tums black on treatnlent with B

(i) Identify A and D.

Test with HCI vapour

White fumes

OR

Test with red litmus

Red litmus tutns blue

OR

Add to a solution ofCu(ll) ions

Deep blue colour solution

(ix) Z is an oxo-acid of X and a stong oxidizing ageDt

A. HzO

r. rdenriry z. .!11!9l.9l.llitli:i{9
tr. State the Foducts obtailed when hot concenttdted Z teacts witb sulpLur.

........*9.o.r(lt..ry9:lel..t}9fl).......... .191191i.91)

Note: physlcal states are not requlred.

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(031

2(a) = 50 rnarks

(04 + 04)HzSB-

02 - chmlstry (Marlins scheme) | 6.C.C Wt) E€mhation 2018 I Ah.ndments to be included'
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(ii) Sketch tbe shapes of A atrd B showing lone pairs of electrons where necessary.

\]c/ \]c./
,/o\,

s

HH
AB

(iii) Giving reasons, state whether A or B has the large. 6ond angle.

Oxygen is more electronegative than suphur.

Therefore, bonding pairs ofelectrons are located closer to
the oxygen atom in H2O, than to the sulphur atom in H2S,

Therefore, repulsion of bonding electron pairs is greater

in H2O than in H2S,

Bond angle of A/Huois greater than bond angle ofQ/HzS

''''''''''" 'loR zcHScoo + 2fl-)'

(03 + 03)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(021

(iv) Io each of lhe followirg irlstances, give a balaaced chemical equation to iodicate the
action of A.

I. A as an acid: Hzo(l)+ NHs{aq)<$ NH4-(aq) + oHlaq) (oR NH4oH(aq)) (03}

OR

2Na(s) + 2HrO(l) > 2NaOH(aq) + Hr{g)
(OR any other metalthat reacts with water liberating H2)

(Note:-----> accepted)

IL A as a bttse: HrO(l) + HCI{aq) ---> H3O.(aq) + Cf(aq) OR (03)

HrO(l) + CHgCOOH(aq) ---) HaO.(aq) + CH3COOlaq)

(v) Write the balanced chemical equation for the reaction of B with aqueous lead acet4te

Pb(CH3COO)r(aq) + Hrs(g) --) PbS(s) + 2CH3COOH(aq) (03)

(vD L Write whar you would observe when A ald B are added sepaniely to an actdified

solution of BiCL.

with A (excess) - white precipitate / white solid/ white turbiditY (03)

with E - black precipitate (03)

tr, write balarc€d chemicsl gquations for you-r obseflatioos in Part I above.

Bich(aq) + Hzo(l) <= Biocl(s) + 2HCI(aq) (03)
( :::i+ ;a-i^bi ;iiiijii?.) ' '

.2Elicl3(aq).+ 3++rs(g)...--.>..Brrss{5}. +... 6HC1(aq}...... ... .-.'... .....,.(oa}

Note: Physlcalstates are not required for parts (ivl, (v), (vll

2(b) = 40 marks
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I
,3. The reaction A + B + 2C + D (elementary in bolh directiofls) wa.s canied out at 25 'C. Injtially' the

rEaction flixture was made by dissolving 0.10 mol of A and 0.lO mol of B in distilled waler (total ,

volume 100.00 cm3). Variation in the conceutratiot of A ir this solution with time is shown in the

grapn.
concentration (mol dmr)

ll

*-- time tain.)

(i) Calculate the aEount of A (in mole-s) reacted during tlle first 4.0 minutes of the r€rctio'!'

00

lnitial amount ofA

Concentrdtion ofA after4.0 min

Amount ofA reacted

= 0.1mol

= 0.75 mol dm-3

= (0.1- 0.75)x100x10 3 mol (04+(}1)

(04+01)

of the reveise rcaction after
= 0 025 mol.

(ii) Would tho tale of the forwad reaction be less thatr the rale

40 minutes? Efplain Your an6wer.

...1!e......,.......,...,.... ..... ." '(95)

::.T.:r9. :l.q.r:v::: f r: Yll * ::Y:l :l:r.1i9 i.1:. ....
..9.1.1!:.f,1*i9,1f3:.1:3:l':9.llT.:.9v.llfl',iv.T:..,........,..,.....,.,................,......,,..(9s)

(iii) GiveD that the rate constant of the forward reaction (t6*6) is l8'5? mofi dsl3 min-r'

calculate the initial rac of the folward rcactio!.

...1319.91t!9.1,o.rye1.d.I9?..Ii91.$:.t1.lfll.Bl..... .. .. .. ... ,........ . .t95)

..lljli?!.r.e!.e.9f $9.I9ry9lg.r,99$i9n:.19.12(r.cl: dm1 nin::f LqIne!.cmj: x 1'0 ne! crnj: (-03'191)

.........,.... 
=.X&s7.maldm::.min 

1 .......' " " " " " (m*01)

(iv) Calculate the concenradons of C and D at equilibium'
Draw the relevaot cqrves showing the vadatiol of the concentatiols of C and D with tid(

iD the above graPh alld label theln

..ggnrentrctipn,afc,.a3equilibium.......=-ex0,025.mau(100.00.x.10:1dm?)....-..,... 
(02to1)

= 0.50 moldm-3 (02+01)

cijhtdhrfetion bro iit diinifibiiniii '10U25 rii6l)(lOUlO0iIO3 dni3)" " " {02i61}
.=O.25.moldrF:l,...,,.,,......,...... .... .. .... (0a+O1)

02-Chernlstry{MarhnsScheme) | G,C.E, {ry'L) Examlnadon 2o1l l'Anendnentsto be included' 19
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conc. (moldni3 l

curve c
Curve D

(04)

(04)

Note : Do not award rnarks if the curves do not become flat after 4'o mln, ifthe curves do not reach

the resDective concentrations at 4'O min, lf the GUtues for c and D are not labeled and ifthe curves do

not staft from zero.

(v) Write the expression for the equilibrium constant 4 of the above rcaction and calculale its

value, r.t2 tnl
{Eouilibrium constant), K" = t:+-! t .......... .....1p5)..,.. liY: i::,. ii,,ii.. :-,';

i;: ;;,,)
Kc = 7.77 x L0- nol dm-3 ....,,....(!.4101)

(vi) Calculate the value of $e mte constant (,t*,J of the revcrse reaction

''uiiria K = F, k, aiti bd taladfdibd ld; " (04:iit1)

(vii) After reaching equilibdum, rhe volume of the solution was doubled b) addint 10000 cml

ofdistiUed*ott.P*di"tthedircctionofthetretrcactlonsoo[afterdoublingthelolume
of the solution, by means of a suitable calculation

New concentrations,

lAl = 0.7sl2 mol dmn, [B] = O.7sl2 moldmr, lcl = 0.5/2 moldmr, [D]= o 2Sl2 mot dm'1

Rate of forward reaction,
(0s+01)

kr = L6? x T,zmol-2drrL6min-1

Rr= 18.57 mol-1 dm3 min'1 (0.7512 moldm-3)'z

= 2,61moldm-3 min-r

Rate ofthe reverse reaction,

R. = 1.67x10'z mol-2 dm6 min-1{0.5/2 mol dm 3)'?(0.2512 mol dmn)

(04{01}

(0s+01)

(05+01)

(03)

(05+01)

= 1.30 mol dm-3 min'1

Ra& Net reaction occurs in the forward direction. (03)

Alternate answer

Q = 0 056 mol d'm-3

0 < I(, therefore, the net reaction occurs in the forward direction

02 - chemlstry lMarklnsscheme) | G.c a. (a/LlE aminatlon 2018 | An€ndmenlsto belncluded 20
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(viii) Consider that the above expedment was conducted at a tempecrlure lower than 25'C- How
would this affect the rate of the rcverse reaction? Explain your ans$,er giving reasons.

Rate ofthe reverse reaction willdecrease (01)

Because

thb fr'ittioii df niijl'daijlES ha'ninE iuffiai6iit dndiAV td oV6 iaijinE thb eititirUiin Chb'rlv bitiiief
decreas$ ". {O2}.
and

the collision rate decreases. (02)(02)

q3 = 100 marks

a. @J G) Compounds A. B and C are structural isomers of each other having the molecular

formula CsHloO. All three compounds give ycllow-orange prccipitales s.ilh 2, 4-DNP
None of them gjve a silver mirror in the silver mirror tcst. When A, B and C were

sepamtely reacted witb NaBH!, compounds D, E and F respectively were obtaincd.
Only E and F showed optical isome sm. When S and C wele separately reacted rvith

CH3CH,CHTMgBT followed by hydrolysis, compounds G and R respectively, were

obtained. Only G showed oplical isomerism. Dr4!v the structures of A. B, C, D, E, F,
G and H in the boxes given b€low. (It is not necessary to show stereoisomeric forms.)

o

cH3cHr-c-cHrcH3

A

OH

IcH,cH,-c-cH,cHa'l
I
H

T'cH.cH-c-cH3

. (I) 2.4-DNP
(2) dehydrarion

IcH3cH-c-cH3
I

CHr

B

l"
"n.in

CHH

E

OH

I
c8rcH2cH2-c-cH3

I
cH2cFlrcH3

o

CH3CH2Cl12-C-CHr

c

OH

.lcHrcH,cH2-c-cHr
I
I

F

Note: ClHr can be accepted

in place of CHrCHrcHr cuH5

can be accepted in place of
CH3CH2.

HG

Note: A, B. C shoutd be conect to award marks for D. C. F

B, C should be cor.€ct to award marks lor G, H

(ii) Draw the structure of the product of the fouowing reaction-

(05marksx8=40marks)

Note: Lone pairs are not necessary. Award mark if B or C 15 used instead oI \with the
coarect coresponding Droduct.

4.(a): 45 marks

02-chemisrry{M..kinSscheme) | G c E, (tL) Examination 2or8 | amendhenc to be Included
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(b) D.aw the structure

(i) CeEe

(ii) C6H5-NH'

(iii) cHlcHo

d,e(iv) C6H5-N Cl

(v) crHscoNH2

of lhe mqior organic

Hr/Raney Ni
r50 "c

Br, w4ter

(l ) cqueous NaOH

(2) dehydration

H,Po'
A

aqueous NaOH ,
A

product in each of the followiog reactions.

(x) CrH<COCH3 HCN

(r, sncrure snowrng nyoroSens on (, can b€ accepted.

(iii) GH3CH=CHCHO can be accepted No marks forCH3cH=cHCoH

1;y1fi-) can be aceptea.'\?
(v) Charges on O andNa are not required for award of marks. No marks if given as

O-Na
(vi) OSO2OH can b€ accepte-d

(vii) CH3CONH2 can be accepted.

(viii) qHsCOCl can be accepted.

(ix) cH3co2H can be accepted.

(04)

"W" (04)

I

o
CH3CH:CH-e 

-H
(04)

(04)

o

C2H5-C-O Na+
(04)

| (03)

os03H

(03)

".".-+-*. (03)
I

4(b): 35 marks

(vi) C$CH:CH, conc H.SOI ,

(vii) CHTCOCI

(viii) CTHTCO2H

(ix) C2H5OH H./KMno4

o

"".-8-"", 
(03)

olt (03)
u2F5-c-cl

02 - Chem6try (Markins scheme) IG,CE WtlExamination 2013 | Ahendhehtttobeinctuded, 22
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n-q, hu . il * 6r (o4t

fJ iE"" ----------------> Hcr + cH3 (osr

;iJ. n4' -'....----.----- cHecr + tr (0Br

OR (tor lhird step)

JJ, f;, + cHscr {02}

4.(c): 20 mar*s

Note: if no half arrot'y are drawn, deduct (Oll mark once In €adr llne.

Radical needs to be shown for awald of mark.
Mark eadr step as an independent step.

02 - chdlstry tMa*ha s.h€me) | Gc.E, WLI EFmliauon zt18 | Amendment! to b€ Includ.d, 23
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PART

Antwer t$o qreuioB onlt.

B - rJSAY
(EaLh question cotrizs 15 narks.)

5. (a) Consider the following reactions.

M(Co3)tnH2o(s) -+ M(CO' (s) + o4o(s)

M(co"),G) = Mor(s) + 2cor(g)

A smalj aEount (0.10 mol) of M(CO3).'nH2O(S) is Fesent in an evacuated tigid container of
volume 0.08314 m3. The temfJemture of the, ntainer was raised to 400 K. The rnetal carbonate,

M(CO'" does not decompose at this teElpera$re bur the crysielline wakr evaporates completely.

The picssure of the container was mcasurcd to be | .60 x I d Pa. Volume occ upied by the solids
is negligible.
Determine {he value of 'n'in the formula M(CO")..nH"O(S).

M(cot,.nH,o (s) ) M(cotds)+ n H,o(t)
M(cor)ds) + Mo, (s)+ 2cor(g)

The amount of M(CO3)r.nHrO used = 0,10 mol

water is completely evaporated.

U5ing PV=nRT,

a.60x1o4 Pa xo.o8374 m3
tLH20 - A314 I mol-aK-a X4OOK

= 0.40 mol
0,1 mol of M(CO3)r,nHrO {s) has Eenerated 0.40 mol of Hro. Therefore, n = 4

0.4 mol xg3a4 ImoI-1K-7 xaoo K

0,04314n3
= 3.20 x 1d Pa

(0s)

(04+0r)

(04+011

(04+01)

5 (a) = 20 ma.ks

(b) The temperature of the above system was then increased lo 800 K. It lvas observed that some
smount of the solid metal carbonate is decomposed and is in equilibdum with the gas phase. The
pressure of the con1ainer wa5 meo$red to be 4,20 x 10" Pa,

(i) Calculale the panial pretsurc of water vapour in the container at 800 K.

Partial pressurc ofH2O at 800 K,

(04+01)

(@+01)

Alternate Answ€r 01
Total pressure at 8OO ( Pr = 4,20 x 104 Pa

4.2O x7O4 Pa xO.O8314 m3
Total number of moles nr = A374 I mol-1K-1xAO0 K

= O.525 mol
Partialpressureofwater =Pnzo =Prxmo

= 3.20 x 10" Pa

(04+01)

(04+01)

Altemate Answea 02

Because V and nH2o are constant, at 800 K
partial pressure of water = PHzo = 2 x 1.60xldPa

= 3.20 x 1O4 Pa

(04+01)
(04+01)
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(ii) Calculale the panial pressurc of COz iD

Partial pressure ofCO, at 800K,
Pco2=P.ord-PH2o

= 4.2x704 Pa -3,2xtd pa

= 1.00x106 Pa

1.Ox104 Pax1.0831,4 m3
a3'4 J mol-aK-rxajoK

the container at 80O K.

(iii) Wrirc an exptession lor the pressure equilibrium constant, tK- for the
M(COr)r(s). Calculate .1(e at 800 K.

Kp = Pzcor

Kp = (1.0x104 pa)r = 1.0O x 1d pa,

(iv) Calculatc the molar perccnt?ge of thc meial carbonate decomposed at g00'K,

Initialamount = 0.10 mol

Amount ofco, generated = nco,

P"",V
n.^. = --::-

(04+01)
(04+011

decomposition oj

(0sl

(04+01)

(04+011

(031

(021

(os)

(04+01)

(04+01)

'.co2 -
3.2 x\O4Pa o.4

a-Oxa04 Pa ncoz

,col = 0.125 mol

Amount of M(COs), decomposed = ),i amount ofCO2 generated.

mol% ot M(COj, decomposed = 9-9!419!1199

(v) Enlhalpy change (AH) fof lhe decomposition of the meLal carbonate unaler the
conditions is 4O.0 kJ tr|ol'. Caloulate tbe cofi€sponding entropy change (AS),

System is at equilibrium, therefore AG = O.

as=lI
^c 

_ 40.0 x103/mol-l
800 K

AS = 50.0J molr Kr OR 0.05UmofrK.

Note : ASo, AHo cannot be accepted.

(vi) SuSgesl tr+o ways to drivc th6 6s..mpo.;tqoh reaction of M(CO1),(S)
dirEction.

Increase temperature
Remove COu

s (b) = 65 mark

in the fonvard

(0s)

(0sl
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(c) With the aid of tlermochemical rycles and the data given in the table. answer the foltowin!
quesrions

Species Stardard enthalpy of formation (44)(kJInol-r)

M(s) 0.0

M(s) 800.0

or(8) 0.0

oG) u9.2
MOr(g) -400.0

(0 Given rhat MO(g) +
enthalpy of fonnation

th O2(0 --+ MOr($ AIf = -50.0
of Mo(g).

AHor

kJ mol-r, calculare the slardErd

M(s) + ods) --------------> Mo(s) + ]4 ols)

Modc) (02+02+02 =06)
Note : To award marks for the cycle, reactions must b€ balanced and phy6lcal states must be given.

Standard formation enthalpy of MO(g), AHor

AHor= (-400.0 + 50.0) U moll
= -350.0 U mol'1

(04{1)
(04+01)

(ii) Calculate M-O bond dissociadon enthalpy in MoG).

AH"o

% od8) + Mo(B) 
-----------| 

M(s) + o(B) + Z, o,(s)

M(s)+o,(s) -------------+ M(s)+ods)
(02+02+02 +O2 = 08)

Note I To awad mark tor the cyde, reactions murt be balanced and physicil states must begiven.
Mo bond dissociation enthalpy change = AH*o

AHto= (350.0 + 800.0 + 249.2) kJ mol-1

= 1399.2 kl mol-'
{04+01)
(02+01)
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(iii) Calculare M-O bond dissociarion enrhatpy in MqG).

aH'o

------'---> M(s) + 2o(s)Modc)

M(s)+ ode)M (s) + ods)
AHor= 969.9 g to,-t

(02+02+02+02 =08)
Note r To award marks forthe cycle, reactions must be balanced and physicalstates must be given,

AHyo= (400.0 + 8OO.O + 2x249.2)kJ mot't

= 1698.4 U molt
MO bond dissociation energy in MO2 = % AHyo: 849.2 U mofr

(iv) By means of a suilable calculation, predict wherher rhe rcacrion. MO:tg) --r MO(g) + N Or(g)
is spoltarcous under standard conditioos and 2000K. Standard entrop] chaDge of this reacriot
is 30OJK-r mol-r,

AGo=AHo-TA5o

Forthe reaction, Moz(B) 
---------> 

Mo(B)+ % odc)
AGo = 50.011031 mofl - 2OOO K x 3o.OJ K{ mot.l

= -10000.0J mol-l= -10.0 U mofl
The given reaction is spontaneous at 2OOOK.

Note : Standaad states arc rcquired for award of narks.

at 2000 K,

5 (c) = 65 mark

6. (a) An experiment was carried out to detemine the partition coefficien! of rodine (l.i between
water (A) and an organic solvent (B) which form an immiscible liquid system-

20.00 cm3 of B contabing 'n' moles of T, is mixed with 20.00 cml of A and allowed ro resch
equilibrium at room remperarure.

The conccntration of I, in phase A is determined by ritrat'ng a 5.00cml sample drawn from
phase A with a O.0o5moldm-r solurion of Na2S2Oi lhe volume of NarS2Oi required to

reach thc end point ivas 22.0ocmr. The cotrcentratioo of I, in phase B was determincd to be

0.O4O mol dm-r.

(i) Write tle balanced chemical equation for the reaction between Na2S2Ot and 12.

2NarSrO3 + lz 
-------+ 

2Nat+ NarS,4O6

OR

2 S2O3z- + l, ------1' 2 l-+ 5{06}

(ii) Calculate the concentratioD of I. in phase A.

Concentration of lz in phase14
22.OO cm3 xo.OOS mol alm-3

(04+01)

(0'r+01)

(03)

(@+011

(o4+01)

(02)

(04+01)

(04+01)

(10)

2x5.o cm3

=0.011moldm3
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riiir Calculire lhe value nt tle panirion coelli(icnl. KD where (,) =

Partition coefficient, 1{D = f;i;
0.o4fiol alm-3

(iv) Calculate the tobl number oF moles

KD= 3 64

o.o17nol dm-3

of 12 in thc lwo phases A and B.

Total number of moles of h
nt = O.04mol dm 3 x20.0 x 7O-3d.m3 + 0.071. mol dm-3 x2O.O x 7O-3 d.m3

= 1.02 x 103 mol

(04+01)

(04+01)

2 x {04+01)
(04+01)

6 (a) = 45 mark

(0s)

(02+01)

(01+01)

(02+01)

(01+01)

(!)'the abovc experimcn( was repeated undc. !h€ samc conditioDs, that is, at the saite ieftperature

using the samc amount of I. and the same volumes. but with the addilion of l- ions lo phasc

A The system was thco thoroughly shaken and allorved to rcach cquilibriun. The volume of
0.005 moldm I Na.s,o. solution fequiJed to litrale Lhe l" in a 5.00 cfi samplc ol Phase A was

41.0O (mr. The 
"o'nc'.,rtration 

of l, in phasc B $as then ,lclcrm'ncd be 00l0nroldm r'

(i) calculate the amouDt of I? imoteg cxpecred in 500 cml of phase A, based on lhe parrition

coefncient for lhe distributioo of I, beFcen fte phases A and B

Concentration of h in phase A (when excess l- is added)

ttde = It:h/xo

lt.-l e
o o3o mol dm-3

3.64

= 8.242 x 10r moldm3
The amount of l, in 5.00 cm3 of phase A = n

n = 8.242 x 10'3 mol dm-r x 5.00 x 10-r dm3

= 4.121 x 10-5 mol

(ii) Calculate the amount (moles) of L reac(ed with Na.S,O1 id the abole litration

The amountof l, in 5.00 cm3ofphase A, afterthe addition ofiodide = n/

n/ = O.OO5 mol dm 3 x 41.00 x 10 3 dmr x 0.5

= 1.025 x 104 mol(or 1.03x10{ mol)

(04+01)

(04+01)

(iii) CoNidering tbe differenl iodine spccies present in Phase A, explrirr why the ans$'eE

obtained in pans (r)(i) and (6Xii) above are dilferent.

When I ions are added to the phase A, lz and l combine to form h-. ((

When phase A is titrated with Narsro3, lz released from 13 is also reacted with Narsro3.

Therefore, n/ > n. {(

6 (b) = 35 marks
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Iniually only liquid X was irtroduced in to an evacuated rigid contliner as shown in the figure

MaiDtaininS the liquid level at l, the sysrem was allowed to reach equilibrium at 4O0 K. Th,
pressufe of the codtainer was measure.d to be 3.00x104 Pa. The volufie of the vgDour Dhas,
when the liquid level is ar l was 4.157 dm3. Then Iiquid y was inuoduced in to thc container
mixed with liquid X and the syslem lvas allowed to rcach equilibriufi at 400 K. The liquir
level was nu{intained ar L The mola.r ratio of X:Y in the liquid phase was found (o be 1:3
The pressure of ihe container was measured to be 5.0oxld pa.

(l"J Ljquids X and Y form an ideai solution obeying Raoulr's law.

to inlroduce liquids

I ojquid level)

liquid

piston to adjust thc Iiqujd level

(i) Wlat is rhe saturared vapout pressure of X at 400 K?

Saturated vapour pressure of X at 400K = 3.00 x104 Pa.

(ii) Calculate the mole fractions of X and Y in lhe liquid phase ar equiljbriom.

Mole fraction of X in rhs tiquiO nhase =e)
= aor0.25

Mole"fraction of y in ths tiquid nhase =db
= ! or Ols

(iii) Calculate the panial pressure of X at equilibrium afrer lhe addition of Y.

At equilibrium, Px = Pro XA

= 0.25 x 3.0x104 Pa

= 7.5 x 103 Pa

(iv) Calculate the pafiial pressure of Y ar equilibrium.

Pv = Pt"t"r- P"

= 5.0 x 104 Pa -7.5 x 103 Pa

= 4.25 x 104 Pa

(04+01)

(04+011

(o4+01)

(os)

(02+01)

(01+01)

(02+01)

(01+01)
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Cslculate lhe saturated vapour pressure of Y,

Saturated vapour pressure ofY,

4.2Sx1O4Pa

o.7s

= 5.67 x l0+Pa

P; =";
(o4+01)

(04+01)

(vr) Calcolate dle amounls (in moles) of X and Y in the

The amouht of X in the gas phase, n* = P'V/RT

7 .sx1o3 P ax4.157 xlo-3 mz

' - fi14 J nor\4 x4ooK

vapour phase,

(04+01)

(04+01)/* = 9.38 x 10-3 mol

Similarly,

4.2s x Lo+ P a x 4.1s7 x 70- 3 m3

A3l4 I mol-1 K-r X4OOK

nr = 5.31 x 10-2 mol

(vii) \hen a lnixture of the liquids X and Y is subjcclad lo fractional disdllation, state lvhich
compound would distill out flsl from the fr_aclionat distillation column. Give reasor/s for your

Compound Y can be obtained first. (0s)

Y is the more volatile compound orsaturated vapour pressure ofY (Poy ) is high, Therefore, its

vaDour comes out Iirst from the fractional distillation column.
(0s)

Note :To award marks for (vil) answers for P,o and Pyo must have been aalculated. Prediction

must be according to the calculated P'o and Pyovalues.

6 (c) = 70 rnarks

(0/r+01)

(0,1+01)
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7. (a) Using only the chemicals given in the lis!, show how you would carry out the following conversion

CTH5CILCHO --' CzH5COCH3

aqueous NaOH, Hgr, atcohotic KOH, NaBHd ff/KMnO.
Your co[versiol shotrld trot exc€ed 7 st€pr,

t (") 
"r"ua"r""o

NaBHa

:-+ C2HsCH2CH2OH
(ignore solvent)

HBr > c2H5cH2cH2Br

HBr 
eHscH-cH,

H-CH3

H

aq. NaOH<-- C2H5CH-CH3

I

Br

c2H5c

o

H+/KMno4

ff

Reagents: 05 marks x 6 = 30

ComDounds : 06 marks x 5 = 30

7(a) = 59 t"r*"
Note : Do not award 60 marks if there are more than seven steps. Do not award marks for
CTH5CHTCHO ahd C2H'COCH3.

MarklnE of partiallv aorrcct answer
Mark f.om the beginningtill an incorrect answer (reagent or product) isfound, Mark from the
end tlllan lnaorrect answer (reagent or product) is found, Add the marks, Do not award mark
for any isolated correct steps in the middle,
To award marks for reegent, both reactant and product have to be cofiect.

(r) Identify R,-Ri and Xl-Xa and YI, Y, ir 6rder ro complete rle folowing ,Erction scten€

c2H5 
-c 

-----.cH3
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& = c6H5corH

X2= C6H5CH2OH

x3= CoHoCHo

(00

(06)

(00

&= 1A-."o
.,F

(06)

(06),,= ","-@-c=c-cH3 o* "r"" O)-c=c-cH:

"r. ",*-@-cH:cH-cH3 
o* 

"fr-@-cH:cH-cH3 
(06)

Rl = 1. LiAlH4 2. H2O OR H2O/H+

R2= pCC

Rr= Feclb/clz oR Fe/ct2 oR Lewis acld/cl2

&= 1. NaoH 2. H2lPd/Basoa/quinoline OR

1. NaOH 2. Lindlar/ H2

(Note : N8OH is not requir€d for rward of 06 Darks )

(06)

(06)

(06)

(06)

(06 markr x 10 = 06)

7(b) = 59 ftr.,1.
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Altemative Pathwav

7(b) xr=

h=

Xr=

&=

(06)

(0q

(06)

(06)

(06)

c

co2H

cH2oH

cHo

cl

t,= ,,"-€-c=c-cH3 o* nS O-c=c-cHs

,"= ","-@-cH:cH-cH3 o* 
"fi--@)-cH:cH-cH3 (06)

Rr = FeCl3/Cl2 OR Fe/Cl2 OR Lewis acid/Cl2

Rz = L LiAll-l+ 2. H2O OR H2O|H*

R3= PCC

&= '1. NaOH 2 H2lPd/Basoy'quinoline OR
1. NaOH 2.Lindlar/H2

(Note I NaOH is nol requlred for Bward of06 mark )

(06)

(06)

(06)

(06)

(06 marks x lO = 60)

7(b) = 6q t"tL"
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(c) (i) Give the mechanhm of
C2[{5OH +

the followil|g rEaction,

ItBr-......C2HrBr+H2o

oR H+(02) oR fi1-89 (oD
(02)

c2H59H
Note: At least one
lone pair should be given.

. a------\ (01)

+ H-Br(f
(0r f--'

(02)

cHacHz , t-._,,\_-/
(02)

.q (ol )
+ P.r: 

+ c2HsBr +

Note: Negstive charye ls rcqulred.
Irne Dsirs lre not required,

(ii) Stlte whether the above reaction is a nucleophilic substitution &acdon or an eleclrophilic
substiotion rcaction. ldentify rhe nuclelphile or elecrrophile as aPprcPriat4.

which of the two compounds, phenol (C"HrOlI) or ethanol

o@
H2O =- C2H5O + H3O

e@
H2O =- C6H5O + H3O

(ii) Nucleophilic substitution, Bro

(iii) Stale giviug reasons
is mor€ acidic.

C2H5OH +

C6H5oH +

Note: lf H,o is not included in the equations, only (01) per equation

. In the above equilibria the equilibrium point for phenol is more toward

the right than ethanol.
. This is because the stability of phenate ion relative to phenol is greater

than the stability of the alkoxide relative to alcohol.

. The phenate ion is more stable because its negative charge gets delocalized

DV resonance.

. Resonance structures drawn

. In alkoxide ion there is no such charge dispersion/ No resonance

. Phenol is more acidic than ethanol,

(01L

c2H5-o
H

+Br

Hzo

(m)

(02)

(02)

(02)

(02)

(021

7(cl = 30 marks

(c?H5oH

(02)

(02)

(10 marks)

(o2 + o2l
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PART C - ESSAY
ABvet d,o questions onry. (Eoih queslion curries 15 t1'orks.\

E. (d) An aqueous solution P contains fwo cations and two anions The following experiments were
caricd out to identify these cations and anions.

Cations

Exp€riment Obscrvalion

P was acrdined with dilute HCI and ILS was bubbled
tbrough the soluhon.

A clear solution was obtainLd

Tlrc above solution was boiled tjU all lhe HrS was removed.
A few drops of conc HNO3 we.e added ard the solutjon
was beated furthe.. The resultins solution was cooled and

NH,CIINH"OH $'as added.

A brown precipitate (Q) was

fomred.

Q war .emoved by fltratioD and HrS was bubbled through
tbe fiIlnte.

A palc pink precipitate (R) was
Jormed.

R was removed by filtiation and the fillrate was boiled
dll all the H.S was rcmoved. (NHa)rCO. was added to
the solution,

A clear solution was obtaincd

Dilute NaOH was added to a fresh Dortion oF P A difty-green prccipitate and a
while prEcipftte were formed

Experjments for precjpigDes Q and R:

Experiment Obse.vation

Q was dissolved rn dil. HNO] and a salicylic acid sotuiion
was added,

A light purple solution was
obtained.

R was dissolred in dihrte acid and dil. NaOH was added
(o the solrtion.

A white precipikte war fomled
It tumed brown on slanding.

T€st Obscrvation

I tsac! solutjon lvas added to P. A \,!hite precipitate was formcd

Thc white prccipilate was separated by filtration and

dil HCI was added to the precipitate.
The whue precipitate w^s not
dissolved.

Cl" waler and chloroform were added 10 s ponion of
dr; nlrraE fron @ If, and the mixture was throughly
shaken.

Chloruform layer turned
yellowish-brown

(i) Identify the tlvo cations and the two anions in solution p, (Reasons are not required.)

o

@

@

@

@

@

@

o

Cations: Fe2+ and Mn2+

Anionsr SOr'z- and Br

Note: First correct anion (081, second anion (07)

(10 + 10)

(08 + 07)
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(ii) Writie ttle chemicel formulae of the pr€cipirabs e ard R.

s- Fe(oH)3

E- MnS

(iii) Cive reasoos for the following:
I, Removal of H.S in experiment @ for carions.

(10)

(101

r lf H2S is not removed MnS/FeS/ cations of group lV will also

precipitate when NH4OH/NHaC| solution is added. (10)

OR

. H2S can be oxidized to sulphur by conc. HNO3. (05)
r A fine precipitate of sulphur would be formed in solution

if H2S is not removed. (05)

tr. Heating with conc. HNO3 in o(periment @ for cations.

. Ksp of Fe(OH)2>Kse of Fe(OH)3

. Therefore, Fe2* needs to be converted to Fe3*to be
completely precipitated.
OR

r Conc. HNO3 must be added to oxidize iron if present,
to the ferric state. (04)

. lforigindlly present, it would have been reduced by
the H2S to the ferrous ion. (02)

. Ferrous ion is not completely precipitated by
NH4OH/NHrC| solution.(will get a mixture of Fe2* and Fe3*) (04)

8(a)r 75 marks

(0s)

(0sl
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(b) The sample X contains lead, coppe. :rnd an inert malcriat The following procedure \eas caffted
out to analyse lead and copper in X.
Procedure:

A mass of in a slight excess of dil.
was oDtarne to tbe resultinE clear solu
fY) was fo panted by nl;don aj|d
frltfate (Z\

Prccipitate (y)
The precipirate was dissolved in hot warer A solution of K,C[O, was addeo m excess.A yelbw precipitare was formed. The pretipitafe was repara; by' nltfation and dissolved
in- dil. HNO]. An orange coloured solution was obrained. Excesi KI was added fo this
soluiion and the liberated I, was tiEated wirh O.l0O mol dm-t NqS.O., wrrh tarch as
the indicaror, Thc volume of N%S"O3 r€quired to reach rhe .na poi'ni',,'^, UZ.O 

"rn,.(Assume rhal the NOt ions do trot interfere with rhe tibadon.)
f,ilh,.te (Z)

The ftlrrdte was neutralized and excess KI was added to i(. The liberated T, wss rjrrated

I,,l^"1lT"ll,t-1iqs,oi.-i,jo starch as rhe indicator, The votume or Na.'Sro, required
rc reach tne end polnt was 15,00 cmr.
(Not€: Assume that the inen materjal was soluble in dil. HNq and did not jnrcrf€re wiih

tbe experiment )
(i) Calculate the mass percentrgcs of lead and copper in X. Wrire balanced chemicar equarrons

wherc relevant.

Determlnation of Cu

2Cu,* + 4f) 12 + 2cul
OR

2Cu2++21')2Cu*+t2

lz + 2SzOs2 ) 2l- + SaO62-

From (1)and (2) Cu2*=S2O32 OR ldentification ofcorred stoichiometry (02)

-----------rl t

-----------t1l

(0s)

(0s)

(0s)

Moles of SzO:2-

Therefore, moles of Cu2+

Mass of Cu

Therefore, %Cu

= !,19" 15.6
1000

0.10 . _

1000

= 919 
' rs.o 

" 
63.5

1000

= 0.095 I

= 9091"roo
0.285

= 33.4%

(031

(031

(031

(03)

(03)

(03)

(30 marksl
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Determinatlon of Pb

Cr2O72-+5f+ 14H*+ 2Cr3+ + 312

12 + 252c,32') 2f + S4O52-

Moles of SzO:2-

Moles of Cr2O?2-

2CrOa2' +2H+) Cr2O.,2' + H2O

Therefore, moles of Cr

Yellow precipitate is PbCrO4

Therefore, moles of Pb

Therefore, mass of Pb

Therefore, %Pb

+ -lHzO ------*-(3)

-----(4)

0.10 ^- ^
r 000

I 0.10 ^_ ^= _x-xzt,u
6 1000

= 2 , | ,o'ro *27.06 1000

I n tn
= 2 X _ X_X 2 t.U6 1000

I 0.10 ^- ^ ^^-6 1000

= 0.186I

0.186 . -^
0.285

= 65,3%

(07)

From (3)+ 3x (4) Ci2O72-=5S2O32-OR ldentilication ofcorrect stoichiometry (03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(031

(031

(031

(031

(031

(03)

(03)

(40 marks)
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Alt€mate method

Dete.mination of Pb

2CrO42- + 6f + 16H*

12 + 252c.32') 2l'

OR

+ 3t2 + 4H2O __*___(3)) 2CF"

+ SlOo2- t4)

CrOa2'+ 8H++ 3e ) CP + 4HzO

2l')lz + 2e

From equations CrOr2'=35zOr2-

Moles of SzO:2'

Moles of lz

Moles of Cr3+

Therefore, moles of PbCrOa

lherefore, moles of Pb

Therefore, mass of Pb

Therefore, %Pb

OR ldentification of corred stoichiometry

= W*27.s
1000

I 0.10 ^_ ^= _x 

-x 
2t.u2 1000

= 2 

"l ,o'lo ,zl.o3 2 1000

= 9x 104

= 3,.I,!,.19.. zz.o =g*ro,3 2 1000

- ?,.1*!L9* 27.6 =e"16-n3 2 1000

= 9 xTOa x207 g

= 0.186 e

0.186 _^^

0.285

= 65,3%

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

{03}

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(ii) lvhar is rhe colour change at the end point in the titration car.ied
pEcipitate Y?
(cx = 63J, I'b = 207)

Blue ) Green

(30 marksl

oul in the alalysis of

(0s)

8(bl: 75 marks
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9. (l?) The folowiDg quest;ons aft based on llle envtronmcnr anat dated issues.
(i) Identifv thre€ greenhouse gase\ thar conrribute ro global warming. Srare tlvo cons€quences

oI qlobal warmine

Greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming.

COr, NO', NzO, O:, CFC, methane, volatile hydrocarbons (03 + 03 + 03)

Conseouences:

. Melting of polar ice caps

. Change in weather patterns

. Drying up offreshwater reservoirs

. Sinking of low lying countries due to thermal expansion of
sea water/ sea level rise

. desertification

. loss of soil moisture

. changes in biodiversity

. decrease in dissolved orygen content

. increase in populations of certain insects

(Any two) (03 + 03)

(ii) Global envircnmenral issues caused by coal power plants arc well known. ldenti$, one
such jssue tha( contributes signifcantly to change in cenain water qualiry paramcrcrs in
rive$ and lakgs.

Acid rain (03)

(iii) Nanc the chemical species responsible for the environmental issue identified in (ii) above
and state thr€e water quality paramefers that ar€ likety to be affected by this issue.

SOn/ SO: / HzSO: / HzSOa (03)

Water parameters affected:
. pH (decreases) / acidity (increases)

. Salinity (increases)

. Concentration of heavy metals (increases)

. Hardness (increases)

. Conductivity(increases)
(Any three) (03 + 03 + 03)
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(iv) Identify two environmeolal issues that change (incrcase or decreasc) rhe ozone level jn
the atmosphcre u d explain b.iefly how rhese changes take place rvirh (he aid of balanced
chemical cquations,

photochemical smog (Ozone increases)

Vehicle emissions contain NO,

N02(e) o(c)

MM * o{g) * oz(B) ----------------

(M = third body)

ozone layer depletion {Ozone decreases)

How

Ozone destroyed by free radicals (X) (e g. H, NO, OH, C0
which act as a catalyst

o3(g) + x(g) + ox(g) + o2(9)

+

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

No(c)

or(s)

o2(c)

XO(s) + o(s) + X(s) + o2(s)

(l)x2 +(2)+(3)x2

2oo(s) --'-------> 3Or(C)

-------------;> ,a/.\

-:---(1)
---------(')\

-----(3)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(03)

(v) I. "Most of thc hannful gases in vehrcle exbausts are coovened to relatively harmless
catalytic converters," Brieflv exDlaiD this staremenr

Catalytic converters convert
. No(c)formed to Nlc)
. LU{gr lormeo Io LU2{9,

. Unburnt or partially burnt hydrocarbons to COr{g) + Hro{g)

SOz

certain fossil fuels contain sulphur.

Burning of sulphur produces sO2.

(03)

(03)

{03)

II. Name the hamful gas (except CO2) $at is not converted to a less lannful gas by the
calalytic convcrter. State brieny bow lhis hamful gas is lbrmed in rhe vchicle en8lne.

(031

(02)

(01)

g(ali 75 marks
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(vii) Oive balanced chemicsl equatioos with appropriate condilions, lbr reactions taking placc ln

M' M, cnd Mr,

Mz:

Mr:

4NH3(g) +

Nr(B) + 3H2(c)

s02(c)

(01)
(200- 250) atni

2NH3{g)

(400 - 4s0) oc 
{01}

Fe (catalyst) (01)

K2O and Al2O3 (promoters) (01)

(800 - 900) .c (01) .

ft or Pt-Rh(catalyst) (01)

150 oc (01)
2N02

4No(s) + 5H2o(s)

(o2l

(02)

(02)2No(s)

4NO2(c)

oz(e)

2HrO(t) (02)+ O2(S) _--> 4HNO3(aq)

(180-210) "C (01)
(30-1s0) atm (01)

NH2COONH4(s)Ms: 2NH3(l) + CO2(l)

NH2COONH4(s)

(02)

l02l

(01)

(02)

[NHr2CO(aq) + HzO0J

I 
Concentrate by evaporation

(NH2J2CO[sJ

Note: Physical states are not required.

L Cive one use of each compound P, and Pt other than those menlioned abovc.

Pr:

. Neutralizing acidic constituents in industry / emissions/ effluents / water

treatment plants

. In stack emission control systems to neutralize sulphur oxides from

combustion of sulphur-containing fuels

. As a refrigerant

. In the rubber industry/forthe stabilization ofnaturaland/or
synthetic latex / to prevent premature coagulation

. In the paint industry
(Any one) (021
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Pz:

. To manufacture nitrates

NaN03 - meat preservative

AgN03 - prepare photographic films and paper

. For the preparation of aqua regia

. Used to clean soldering surfaces

(Any one)

OR

OR

Il, Give one
malerial.

As a fuel

(02)

(021

use of R, in rhe nanufacturing Pro.ess Pr olher than being used 33

OR to heat the system (to 450 oC)

9(b): 75 marks

10.(d) A alld B arc coDplex ions, (i.e. metal ion and ligands coordinated to it) widl an octahedral

geometry They have the same alomic compositron of MnC5H3N6. In each complex
ion, tryo rypes of ligands are coordinated io thc metal ion Wlen an aq eous solufjoo

conlaining A is Feated with a Polassium sali, the cmrdinstion compouud C is formed

C gives four ions in aqueous soludon. When an aqueous solution containing B is trerted with a

potassiuD salt lhe coordination coDpoutrd D is formed. D gives tbree ions in aqueous solution

Bot! C and D have an octahedtal geomelry.

(Notei The oxidetion states of mangrnese h A and B do not change on treatment lvith the

potassium salt).

(i) Identiry the ligandi coordinated to manganese in A and B

CN- and NH:

{ii) Give the srructures of A. B, C and D.

ArlMn(CN)5(NH3)11

B;IMn(cN)s(NHt]'?'

c:GlMn(cN)5(NHtl

D:KrlMn(CN)s(NHtl

lMn(NHt(cN)sl3'

IMn(NHr)(cN)sl'?'

Krlvn(NHsXCN)sl

rzlvn(NH:XCN)sl

(0s + 05)

(101

(101

(1sl

(1sl

(03)

(021

OR

OR

OR

OR

(iii) Write the electrunic configuratlons of the mangaDese ions in A and B.

A, oxidation state of Mn = +2

Therefore, electronic configuration of Mn in A is, Is22s22p63s23p63f

B, oxidation state of Mn = +3

Therefore, electronic conflguration of Mn ln B is, !s22s22p63s23p63&
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(iv)

c
D

Wrila the IUPAC names of C and D.

potassium amminepentacyanidomanganate(ll)
potassium amminepentacyanidomanganate(lll)

Note : lf spelllng ls idcorrect do not award marks,

No.

Ag*(aq) does not appear in the electrode reaction {half reaction).

(ii) Consrder the following reaciion.
l^FlJs) ? 2H1aq) + ior(c) ....- Fer-(aq) + 4O(l)

L Wrile the oxidation and reduction half rcactions relevan[ to the above

Fe (s) -------+ Fe'?.(aq) + 2e (oxidation half reaction)

% O2ld + 2q.laq) +2e ----t HrO(l) (reduction half reaction)

(+ accepted) Physicalstates are requlred.

(r) (i) L Write dre r€duction half reaction coftesponding !o the elcctrode,
AeG) I A8CIG) lCf(aq).

(0s)

(0s)

10(a): 75 marks

(0s)

(0s)

(08)

(08)

AgCl (s) + e ----> AB {s) + Cl-(aq)

( 

-- 

accepted). Physical states are required.

(0s)

II State whether the electrode potential of AgG) | AgCIG) | Cllaq) depends on rhe Ag+
concenFation in the solution. Explain your aoswer.

lI Givcn rhat tle above reaction is
the sBndard electromotiYe force

E .. = -0.44 VFe'- (aq),ryeG)

lhe cell .e3ction of an electrochemical cell, dercrmine
of thc cell.

(01+01)+ (01+01)

(04+01)

F'. , , = 1.23V

Standard cellpotential= 1.23V-({.44V) OR (1.23 - f0.44DV

= 1.67 V
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(iii) A coDsl"ajlt cun€nt
CaBr2 sotution as

at 25'C.

of lmlnA was passed

shown i, ih€ diagram.
through 100.00 cm3
Tbe tempemulre of

of s O.1O mol dm-3 aqueous
the system rvas mainfained

l. Wrife dle oxidadon and reduction E3ctions that take place at the electrodes.

Oxidation half reaction,

2 Br(aq) ------' Br,(g) + 2e OR 2Br(aq) > Brr(l) + 2e

Reduciion half readion,
2H,o(l) + 2e --""'t Hdg) + 2OH-(aq)

(--- accepted). Physicalstates are required.

n. Cnlculata the time taken for the comrEencement of precipittrtion of Ca(OH)r(s)- Solubility
produc! of Ca(OID2 at 25 'C is 1.0 x 10-5 mol3 dma. Neglect the ionization of water Assume

the! the volume of the aqueous phase rcmains constant.

K,p = [ca'?.(aq)][OH-(aq)]'z

Required concentration of OH-to start precipitation of Ca(OH), = [oH-]

(05)

(05)

(0s)

I nu-1 - OR 1.0 x 10'2 mol dm-l (04+01)

The amount ofOH_ required to provide the above concentration = noH-

noH- = 1.0 x 1O-2 mol dm-3 x 1OO x 1O'3 dm3 OR 1.0 x 10'3 mol

Amount ofcharge, that must be passed through the solution, Cl

(04+01)

Q = 1.0 x 1o'3 mol x 96500 C moll 0R 96.5 C ((}4+0U

Time required to pass the charge Q, when the currentflow is 100 m4 = t
96.5 C oR 965 s oR 76.0gmin (04+01)

1oo x 1o_3Cs-1

(For the Faraday constant, a value between 96500 i 1oo C mol-1is accepted, lfthe

svmbol F is used forthe Faradav constant, and t is calculated using F, full marks can be

awarded. t = 16.08 min OR t = 16 min accepted.)

10 (b) = 75 ma.k

.: cah(aq) B.(aq) _- _;

1.Ox ll-smol 3 ilm-e
O.l moL dm-3
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